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Eleven o’clock

It’s eleven o’clock and my mom calls 
me from the fire company in my hometown
telling me that my father is there making a scene,
asking about me, telling her that she needs to call
him sometimes to tell him what I am doing.
I ask her where my little brother is and find out
that my stepfather is home. My mom has been calling
me at eleven o’clock every night since
he put his hand to her throat and threw her across
the farm house, tired of working at work, tired 
of working at home, tired of feeding the pigs, 
tired of buying horses, hay, tired of cows calving
tired of snow in coffee cups and crowded starry nights
that they’d never see because they are always feeding, 
always killing chickens, building fences and butcher shops,
always putting wood in the wood stove and calling us
to see if we are coming down for the weekend.

My mom says that she can’t leave him because
she’ll lose the farm, I am too old for this anymore,
too old for holes punched into the bathroom doors, 
for pans full of hot pasta sauce covering  kitchen counters,
for sitting at the top of stairs just close enough
to watch the dancing of fire company shadows.
I ask where my little brother is and my mom
tells me that she has listened to the CD that I made her,
that she was going to drive down and surprise me,
that the pigs will be ready soon, that my father is there,
that he is asking about me. 
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The Treadmill and the Laundry

Granny drinks beer quietly
from a glass slowly all day 
which I hadn’t realized as a child 
basking in the glow of unfamiliar trees
step-grandmother trees, and step-grandmother
sherbert, pumpkin roll, step-grandmother clam shells
in the driveway.
She is only four foot eight and I marked
her like a door jam with every inch that I gained,
my head on her hip, my chin on her shoulder,
my elbow atop her head.
Find the pickle, she would say as the Christmas tree rotated
in the living room between pictures of step-cousins 
and black labs, step-black labs.
My step-grandfather and her argue between 
every memory room that I have, they throw their Italian arms
into the air as if pushing something that
they’ve been carrying at length at each other
through the walls, the floors, across the table.

She teaches my sister how to write
in cursive and at the same time comments on 
cholesterol into the living room at him, quick and constant
sarcasm they have between each other and I realize
I’ve never heard a pleasant step-grandparent word,
just jabs between two separate bedrooms,
him shaking his head at his treadmill,
her folding the laundry, thankful 
for the stiff tight wood between her bed and his
put up to ensure that each night one doesn’t 
have to hear the other breathing.  
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Lucy

Both dogs on the couch now,
I’ve had to lift Dolly up,
her bones broken pencils,
she creaks and sighs.
Lucy is a seven year old pup,
and will always be the same,
she will never grow old,
never creak and sigh,
the fur around her eyes,
a dusting of morning snow.

She will always bounce and bound,
and I will never have to make decisions,
lift her up, hold her head in my lap,
clean her bowels from the carpet,
her body letting things go,
I will never have to watch her grown thin,
and pat her eyes closed,
wipe away the fur,
a dusting of early morning snow.


